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    Folks our Newcastle Restored Vehicle Club Event for 2022 on Saturday 15th May was very 

successful. The wet stuff that was predicted stayed away. It was an early start, 6.00am, so 

that all safety measures, bollards, flags and signs could be put into place, so that the cars 

could be driven in quickly with no hold ups. A big thanks to the members that turned up 

early to help, George Browning, Lynn Farmer, Lynn and Rob Garrett, Stephen Joliffe, Mary 

and Terry Jones, Collene Kalb, Quida & Maggie Lockwood, Steve Lydiard, Ken Morris, Gary 

Newcombe, Pez Perry, Bill & Lee Soult, Rob Taylor, Brett Williams, John Chook Henwood 

Norm Wilson, who did an amazing job directing traffic etc.  Our NRVC cars were directed to 

the waterfront. Members quickly erected 4 gazebos, tables were put up and 10 trophies, as 

well as 36 lucky car prizes put on show. DJ Vinnie set up on stage, with big speakers, so that 

those down the back could hear any announcements. NRVC had a great display of 55 

members, with 27 cars along the waterfront. Some members did not bring their cars, just 

walked in later in the morning. This event is wonderful for our Newcastle Restored Vehicle 

Club, puts us out there, gives us recognition in many areas, lots of publications, this in turn 

also means new members. Special thanks to Lake Macquarie Council. The Event is fully 

funded at no cost to the NRVC.  

 

 

Vendors were set up alongside the stage on the path, which turned out to be fabulous for 

them as they also got a lot of passing trade from the crowds of general public. Crafty Pit ran 

out of buns, eggs and bacon, but one of our members raced down to the IGA and bought 

some more eggs, etc to allow them to keep trading. The Coffee Van was non-stop all day and 

the Gelato Van had lines waiting. Sticker Van also was very busy, as was Leanne Saide with 

her line of car related items etc., logos, tee shirts, patches & more. Shannons also had 

another top day. Costcos were impressed at the many enquiries etc. They gave away 

catalogues and free tyre gauges so are looking forward to next year. 

LAKE MAC FAST & LOUD FESTIVAL – 15TH MAY, 2022 

Reporter & Photographer – Collene Kalb 



  

                                                 

 

 

 

 

Macquarie College have a fantastic programme for their students. They have been building a 

race car, as well as building a boat. They brought the car on a trailer and were very happy to 

field questions, etc. about it. Great idea, we loved it and could see potential for all the learning 

that went into producing it, creating lots of interest, so much so, they wish to be invited to 

participate next year.  

                          

We had many messages along with personal comments from other clubs at the end of the 

day. Singleton Classic Car Club, Lake City Classic Car Club, Hunter Region Street Machine. 

This is what Central Coast American Classic Car Club put up on their Facebook page. “We had 

a good cruise to lake Mac Fast & Loud show on the beautiful Lake Macquarie.                                                                                                                  

 



 

 A good representation by our club and a few members who didn’t bring their cars made an 

appearance wearing their club shirts, once again a great day of laughs with our members. 

There were plenty of good quality cars to feast your eyes on along with some new cars to the 

area. Our club thanks NRVC & Bill Kalb for the invite to a well organised & wonderful event. 

We look forward to next year’s Lake Mac event, well done to all involved.” All loved that NRVC 

car show was FREE. At most other car shows the entrants pay a fee to exhibit their cars, 

while the general public also are charged to view cars and vendors.  

 

 

The NEWCASTLE RESTORED VEHICLE CLUB members went out of their way to make 

everyone welcome, along with surprising car owners with the 11 extra Rare & Valuable 

Certificates. These are printed and framed by Brian Johnston. We also had 10 TOP TEN CAR 

TROPHIES, which were presented by the Lord Mayor Kay Fraser. Incidentally, being the host 

club, NRVC members were not included in the certificates, trophies and the 36 LUCKY CAR 

PRIZES.   

It is interesting to note that the 220 cars & bikes came from all over the state, Penrith, Sydney, 

Brighton Le Sands, Silverwater, Ambarvale, Nabiac, Singleton, Muswellbrook, Sunshine, 

Blue Haven, Jilliby, Lake Haven, Lisarow, Morisset, Tumbi Umbi, Umina, The Entrance, 

Karuah, Booral, Medowie, Raymond Terrace, Brandy Hill, Branxton, Mt Vincent, Kurri Kurri, 

Aberglasslyn, Heddon Greta, Weston, as well as lots of local cars from Newcastle & Lake 

Macquarie.  It was easy to keep a record this year due to the Entry Form being filled out to 

go into the draw for the Lucky Car Prizes.  

  

 

 

 



 

A huge variety of cars. Some were everyday drivers, some lovingly restored over many years, 

or are still works in progress. Bikes were interesting, Harleys to Indians. 

 

 Here are some of the smiling faces that received The Lucky Car Prizes that were donated by 

AutoBarn Warners Bay. These were drawn by Barrel Girl Lynn Garrett, then the winner came 

to the NRVC gazebo to hand in their entry to receive their prize. Here are a few photos of the 

winners of the lucky prizes, certificates & trophies. More photos are up on my FB page, would 

have taken up too much room to put them all in this report. I would also like to thank Lynn 

Farmer for sending her photos to Barry Alder that were in the June Good Oil, a lot were 

member’s cars. 

  

  

 

 

 

                                                    

A  VERY  BIG THANKS to ALL HELPERS on the day, it would not be possible  without              

each one of you.    

  



 

 

 

 

 

Another top day. We arrived at 7:00am and set up along the waterfront. Ground was firm, the 

day was overcast with the promise of rain, so Bill had phone calls from many who had 

decided not to bring their car as it might get wet. Thankfully we had 12 brave members, Lee 

& Bill Soult, John Chook Henwood, Ronnie & Laraine Parlour, Lynn & Rob Garrett, Wayne 

Brentnall, Steve Cox, John O’Neill, Bill & Collene Kalb and also 4 guests and their cars, 

making it 9 cars, which had folk looking all day.  

 

Now the Men’s Shed had a bargain stall. Ronnie took advantage of it and grabbed a couple 

of bargains. They did a great trade, provided sandwiches, coffee and yarns early in the day, 

as the Coffee/Food Van had not yet arrived. Great entertainment was provided by the Air 

Show with Paul Bennet in his death defying runs, twists, high runs straight up. He also went 

across the lake changing from upright, to upside down, I swear only metres from the water. 

He had to avoid one yacht that was moored in the middle of his run. The Maritime boat had 

to get the yacht to move before his next run, which was just breathtaking to watch as he flew 

upside down all the way, then up, over, under and around another aeroplane that was also 

death defying with him. 

Sadly, the Australian Speed Boats course was changed, but they did not tell the organisers 

until after the first race. They stayed around the point, only saying that the water was going 

to be too choppy out the front, where it was originally supposed to be run. We wondered why 

no course buoys could be seen.  

 

FAST & LOUD FESTIVAL – RATHMINES – 21st MAY, 2022 

Reporter Collene Kalb & Photographers – Collene Kalb, John Chook Henwood. 



 

                                                                                                                      

All the spectators had to walk down the road to the point from the Catalina Bowling Club 
to watch each race.   We stayed with the cars. The motor bikes were fun to watch, more death-
defying action. See the photos taken by John Chook Henwood, who had a ball, in his words, 
“Fast n loud at Rathmines Park today. Car display, air show, boat racing, men’s shed, Dare 
Devils Bikers, live bands, kid’s room, kid’s rides, and a picture theatre. Great day for 
everyone.”  

 

 

It was Bill Kalb’s 76th birthday. He was surprised by a lovely cake from Lee & Bill Soult, which 

was absolutely delicious. Bill had taken a bottle of wine, a Penfold Special Vintage, 76 

Koonunga Hill Shiraz, a very special bottle he had been keeping for a special occasion. This 

was it, delicious. As we were driving, half the bottle was left so he gave it to Bill and Lee to 

take home and enjoy. 

 

 

We had a few sprinkles of rain during the day. Most of the wet stuff held off until 2.00pm. The 

wet drops were getting more frequent so we all packed up and decided to go at 2.45pm, after 

a great day. Thanks to all for making it fun.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fantastic help from our Club Members to make the Lake Mac Fast & Loud Show & Shine a 

very successful event for everyone involved, with SPECIAL ACKNOWLEDGEMENT to all the 

following members HELPING during the day. 

Norm Wilson – for providing witches hats, barriers and managing placement of barriers 

around any wet areas in the Show Car parking areas. Also for purchasing the two way radios. 

These proved to be fantastic with communication on the day, and were purchased at no cost 

to the NRVC. 

Quida & Maggie Lockwood – Managing Entry/Covid Forms to all cars. 

Collene Kalb – Managing trophies, certificates as well as gift wrapping 36 Lucky Car Prizes 

donated by AutoBarn Warners Bay & Meguiars. 

Brian Johnston – for the 15 Rare and Valuable Certificates, including one Special 

Appreciation Certificate presented to Lord Mayor Kay Fraser.  

Lee & Bill Soult – Managing the entry gate, thus all the cars were able to be quickly parked 

with no hold ups.   

Ken Morris, Robert Garrett, Terry Jones, for their judging cars & motor bikes, as well as Rob 

Taylor for his judging of the motor bikes. 

Lynn Garrett made a marvellous “Lucky Car Barrel Girl”. This was done before the 

presentation of the certificates and trophies, to keep the presentations down to an easy flow 

with no delays. 

Other Members who were a big help on the day overall were George Browning, Lynn Farmer, 

Stephen Joliffe, Mary Jones, Steve Lydiard, Gary Newcombe, Pez Perry, and Brett Williams.  

All were helping on the day with the gazebos, parking the cars & motorbikes without any 

hiccups, thus making it a very enjoyable day for all.  

After the event, Bill Kalb provided a final report to Lake Mac Events & Sponsorship Funding 

Team – showing NRVC’s total Income and Expenditure for the whole event, including the 

approximate percentage of participants by age and location. This was made easier by the 

Entry/Covid forms filled out by each car owner for the Lucky Car Draw. Bill also had to 

provide feedback as to how the Fast & Loud Show & Shine Event acknowledged Lake 

Macquarie Council during as well as after the event. Many comments where able to be added, 

due to messages, phone calls, and actual comment on the various Car Club’s Facebook. The 

NRVC will be involved in a debrief of the event with LMC.  

A thank you letter has been sent to Lake Macquarie Council Mayor Kay Fraser. Also Lake 

Mac Events Manager Jacquie Hemsley thanked NRVC for supporting Lake Macquarie Council 

and Invited NRVC to run the event again next year, 2023.  

 

NRVC MEETING, 7th JUNE 2022 - SUMMARY & PRESENTATION 

BILL KALB – LAKE MAC FAST & LOUD SHOW & SHINE 

SUNDAY 15TH MAY 2022 – SPEERS POINT PARK 

Reporter & Photographer – Collene Kalb 

 



 

Being the HOST CLUB, NRVC cars were not involved in the Show & Shine judging or awards 

on the day. However, not wanting NRVC members to miss out on awards & trophies, NRVC 

cars were selected by an independent judge on the day, so Norm Wilson & Bill Kalb presented 

the awards for Sunday 15th May, 2022 as follows:- 

 

NRVC CERTIFICATES - Rob Taylor – 1965 Austin Sprite. George Browning – 1988 Holden 

Station Wagon. Steve Lydiard – 1990 Cobra. Steve Jolliffe – 1936 Ford Humpback. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
All members at the NRVC Meeting on the 7th June showed their appreciation  for the fun day 
that was had by all. Terry Jones gave a great account with his thoughts of how much the 
NRVC Show & Shine is appreciated, thus it is a great opportunity to promote the NRVC to 
car enthusiasts and general public.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 NRVC TROPHIES - John Chook Henwood –1988 Ford Falcon Ute – Casper. Bill Sault–1989 

Mercedes 300 CE. - Sophie Lydiard–1952 Chev Ute – GoldenFleece.  

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finished the presentations with happy surprised Newcastle Restored Vehicle Club members 

having a group photo taken. A very big thank you to Bill Kalb for the many hours he spends 

on meetings, phone calls, and the computer, making sure that this event is fully organised 

for the NRVC on the day.  

 



 


